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FLAX PULLERS ARE
DEMONSTRATED HERE
(Continued from page 1)

fflHEBS L0DI1G Daii--y Exports on Pre-W- ar Basis
of which have " been - lost ; more
beautifully fashioned than the
best weavers of the present can
equal. The flax and linen indus-
tries are older than history.

The VesHOt Puller.
The Vessot 'flax... pulling ma-

chine, which this article will make
a feeble attempt to describer-l- s
the Invention of a French-Canadia- n

Presbyterian minister though
it has been greatly improved since
hlav first basic patent was issued
13 years ago. As stated above, for
C.000 years the human race had
been pulling flax by hand; there
have been world famous invent-
ors who believed that no mechani-
cal motiOn could be adapted ;to
successfully pull flax and replace
the slow, expensive hand labor.
But the. French-Canadia- n inventor
has done It; he has started a new

' UP IIOKS Offil'5

I Improvement Is " Shown By
; Noticeably, Better;-- 1 rend

' T in Duym 'trinr

NEW. YORK, vJuly 25. rDun's
toiuorrow will say:

'1'lalner sign of improvement.
both in sentiment and in actual
business) Lave lately appeared.
On the whole, thfed week's reports

tations. led today to new:jhigU
price records for the ueaaon in. the
wheat market here today. CIos
ing prices of wheat were unsettled
at 1 l-- 4c to 2 l-- 2e net gaiq. Corn
finished 2-- 1c to 2. 3-- 8c up; oata
1- . to 1 l-- 8c to 1 l-- 4c higher.'
previsions at a rise varying l'rom
I On: to 30c. , 'j , ,

Surprise over the action of the
Uverpool wheat uiavket was aug-
mented by' notable strength shown
at' 'Winnipeg but resulting price
bulges were temporarily checked
by increased hedging; sales and by
sates to realize profits". For a
while, too, apparent; , absence ; of
export buying was a . hindrance to
the upward movement of values.
Latr, however, indications that
export business in the'- - United
States wheat was in progress as
well as at Winnipeg helped to
send the; market her? stropgiy np-war- di

notwithstanding that about
1,000.001) hushelsotwbeat. were
bought today to arrive in Chicago.

and I'olk count is. They gave the
Portland and Salem representatives

of llarge interests an assur-anc- e

that the production end of
the industry is in safe and re-

liable hands, and that the supply
of raw ihafreials will be adequate
to the demand and they were in
turn assured that the marketing
and manufacturing end will have
the attention it must have to ren-
der the growing remunerative and
permanent. ,

Impressed With Irrigation
E. L. j Thompson, spoken of in

the above report, is a member of
the banking firm of Hartman &
Thompson, Portland, who are In-

terested j in the irrigation project
of the ilax district, where the
meeting was held. Jle has found,
and the growers there have dis-
covered,' that in a year like this
$2.i0 worth of water : applied on
flax fields in quantities needed,at
the right tinie, may. easily be
worth niore than $100 in increas-
ed yields iSuch results have been
shown this year.

And such Increases for such an
investment; are not confined to
flax growing. They apply to

who paid a! tribute to the 'early
pioneers in jthe flax industry.

tioverjior Not IVesent
H. J. Hendricks of Salem, per-

sonal representative of Governor
Walter M. fierce, who was unable
to attend the celebration, told of
theii many uses of flax, including
poultice, oi and by upholstering
manufacturers, as well as for the
linen industry. lie outlined the
revolving fund plan authorized by
the legislature, pointing out that
the prison, j with its 231 -- horsepower

electrical equipment, is now-abl-e

to furnish power for' all in-

dustrial work,-a- s well as light for
the institution. He made the pre-

diction that within 10 years linen
handkerchiefs would be cheaper
than the present cotton ones and
that means that 1,000,000 persons
would be given employment di-

rectly and jndirectly through the
development of the flax industry.

; Flax Kxperr Talks
Robert Crawford, superintend-

ent of the flax plant at the prison,
told of his trip to Ireland in 1920
after Oregopf! flax had been ex-

ported to Belfast, and of records
received. These showed, he said,
that the Oregon product was equal
in every respect to that-grow- in
Ireland an other European pro-
ducing countries.: i

Following the speaking, the vis-

itors were taken on a tour of the
remaining flax section in order
that they might see the great acre-
age that is; being devoted to flax
production, j

"This is the linen century just
as last century was the era of cot-
ton." declared Col. W. B.-- Bart- -

j 1 are noticeably Jbetter and they are.
j the more, significant because,, 'in

primary channelsusually
j does not' Increase during the sum--j.nie- r.

Vet supplies Jn definite in--
1 stances have reached a state, aftr
j many months of restricted buying.
'where their replenishment has be- -

After holding vth-fxpor- bal-
ance In foreign trjade la dairy
products for almost eight years,
the United Stales laguln hus re-
turned to . her pre-wa- r status,
with the Import trade well In
the lead, according to the Sears-Roebuc- k

Agricultural Founda-
tion. - i- ....

Until th'e beginning of the war
the ; balance of tlte dairy trade
had; belonged to Iiiiprting coun-
tries, due to the heavy ship-
ments of foreign cheese. Duri-
ng- he war years. butter exports
Increased. The United States
became' a large exporter of con-
densed milk and) the cheese
trade changed from an import
to an export balance.

Since 1919 the current - has
been gradually going again in
the opposite direction. In 1923 .

net imports of butijer and cheese
were heavy enough to- more
than offset . the condensed milk
exports, once more giving an.
Import balance of jtrade in dairy
products of practically the same
size as In pre-w- ar years.

Last year the.net Imports of
butter were unusually heavy, to-
taling ' 18.0tNl.000 pounds, while
net Imports of cheese equaled
56.000.0UO pounds, the largest
amount on record. - In the last
five years, dairying; has made,
rapid progress In foreign coun-
tries.? Denmark, has more than
regained her pre-vf- at position in
volume of output.- - Her exports
of 242.000;000 pounds of butter
In 1923 were of record size.
With foreign countries gen-
erally working for an increase
in production and looking for
new markets, American pro-
ducers are meeting with strong-
er competition.

Balance 'pfTraoc in Dairy Products
In Terms of Whole Milk
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I come necessary and recent priced
K reductions have lieei an added

stimulus to purchasing. The gain
in transactions is not general, but
major lines fcuch as steel, dry- -

goods, hides, leather and footwear
h fihrifc" an-- accelefatiba of activity,
J varying in degrea. and not a few
X cellars are firmer in jtheir views
h as to prices." ...... .

Week y bank ! c)pat ihgs.
'

? 7, 1 ? 2 ,- -

T

If WHEAT RISE

r Mil MM

New High Prile Level Is
Established on the ChU c

cago Grain (Markets

CHICAGO, July 25. Export
business ,by way of the Gulf of
Mexico, together jwith an nnex--

.pectcd advance in Liverpool quo- -

Our Classified Advertisements Bring Results

many other crops', and in somej
cases w th even greater increase
of value, for such a small Investm-

ent.-'- ' '; ''';.' ,:'!

It is more than likely; and in
fact it is a certainty, ' that fhe
demonstrations of this year, will
give Mr; Thompson and the: men
associated with him courage to go
ahead and fully develop that now
only partially developed project.

Mr. Thompson said it is capable
of being developed so that it will

.1.

Near. Salens

serve 10,000 acres of land. Mul
tiply .10,000 by $100, and you
have Jl.QOO.OOO; and it is not out
of the way to say that such a sum
annually, year in and year out,
might be added to the value of

-7--
V- - ,i ' K- -

I SALEM MARKETS I

' Price! quoted tra wholeaal and r
price reeeifed bj fmrmor. No roUil
pricui kr fien. 4

j OKATJr A1TD HAT
No. t wheat. . r !0i
No.i 8 red wfcest, ked ,...90
Onim ., ,,. , ...45i. fij 4th
Cheat hay - . $13 fit
Oat y ... 13 (. tU
Cloer ba. : . ..912 914

, ZOBX. MT7TTON AND BEET
Host, top. 225-27- emt. $7.71
Hoes, top, 221-275- . ewt.. 8.Cfl
Ho, top. 150 225 lbe, ewL $8.0
Rough hraTy. 2e G 4e
Ligbt ioi -- , 2c 4e
Top Teal, drelied . ... 7c
Co- - ' u 3e 4f
Top Iambi . ,,. -- 7e 3 9t
Spring lambs .94

Heavy hena .. --i,18i
; EOOS. BUTTSK. BUTTEKEAT j

Creamery butter ylc Q 42e
Bntterfat, delir4 ..87f
Mitk, per ewt $1.85
Eera. aelerta , 25

I Standards : 23.
I Pullets 20t

- If t
- ;.

The difference between Daugh-
ter and the maid is that the maid
isn't always pouting; when she is
working.

t
Many men who pass for opti--

'mists . are Just too lazy to kick.

gardens.
our early crop of i cabbage.

I

for canning beans
Kentucky Wonder

Cl m r W M t m ,

(7
4

4

Quality orocerie- i IWe have a fresh supply of vegetables for Flax Pulling Machine at Worktoday direct from our
-- j- We .have just finished

I 175 South Commercial
: Between State and Ferry

Yes, we can compete and give jolly good
service, the best of quality in merchandise.
Why? Because our expenses are low.

W6 challenge 'anyone to grow sweeter or better cabbage.
We have reserved a supply for our customers. If you
miss getting that nice sweet solid head from your grocer
call on us. ,je still have it. I j j J

We Raise Cucumbers by the Ton
for Slicing and Pickling Also Dill Seed.

the products othose lands, to thej horizontal shaft. The packers of
benefit! of this whole section iniithe hinder nack the loose stalks

of flax last year Mr.; Thomasson
realized approximately $600. The
pulled flax this year nets the
grower $36. SO a ton at the prison
plant and the cut flax $21.r0.

Dinner Is (ieryetl
Seated beneath large trees at

the rear of the Tboniasson ranch
after a bounteous diuner. the vis-
itors and other flax growers of the
community heard expressions from
flax experts and others who have
studied the industry for years.
T. B. Kay presided as toastmaster,
pointing out that the puller just
seen was made available, through
the foresight and cooperation of
the -- Portland Chamber of Com-
merce, which advanced $15,000
and the state $12,D0Lfor the pur-
chase Of the machniery. The
need of- - more manufacturing
plants in Oregon to furnish all-ye- ar

employment was emphasized.
He announced that he and several
other men now held options on
linen manufacturing machinery in
the east.

Talks Are Given
"The object of this invitation

was to remove all doubts that ilax
can be produced in sufficient
quantities to furnish a constant
demand for .manufacturing." he
said. "While other crops do not
make for sufficient income to en
able the farmer to break even, the
cut flax nets him $53 and the
pulled flax $73 an acre."

Plax must be rotated as other

The Vassot

crops and will not injure the soil
if properly cared for, P. E.
Thomasson, the host, replied in
answer to a question. Flax should
never be grown in the same land
for more than seven years in suc-
cession, he said. Present acreage
can easily be increased as rapidly
as the product is in demand. His
statements were supported , by
Frank Riddle, Polk county flax
grower;

Investor Speaks

E. h. Thompson, textile manu-

facturer, of Portland, a heavy in-

vestor jn Santiam district acreage,
pledged his interest and support
to the , future --industry! and em-

phasized the needs of irrigation,
having become convinced, he
said, that it was not only a ne-

cessity but a good plan finan-
cially, i

The flax industry has passed
the experimental stage, according
to A. M. Dalrymple, warden at
the penitentiary, who said, barring
a disaster such as a fire, that an-
other year would see flax the
greatest Industry In the state.

"When the time comes and a
great textile center is established
here, I want to see a large por-

trait of the late Mrs. W. P. Lord
hung in a prominent place in the
largest plant," Was the expression
of Dr. E. A. Pierce, , of Portland,

SAYS THE BAKER
TO THK HOLSKWIFK:

'Here's a generous-size- d loaf
of bread that's made as near
perfect as bread can be
baked as bread can be
It's made rrom the best
flour, is light, palatable,, and
digestible. The excellence
of our bread is known to
hundreds of customers."

; "Always a bit better"

Peerless Bakery
v - 170 N. Commercial

Phone 308

ORDER . YESl AND1 GIVE
BY PHONE - WE YOU GOOD
M 305 ! DELIVER SERVICE TOOWe take orders

Burpee's Stringless

AllUwnourfarm What About

era in flax culture.
How It Works

'The Vessot puller utilizes the
principle of the endless belt; rath-
er, two endless belts, held together
by spring friction so that they
grip the flax tight enough to actu-
ally pull it from the ground, with-
out injury to the straw.

The machine Itself Is drawn by
horses, or preferably by a tractor J
no great power is requred. - The
power for. the machine operation,
however. Is supplied by an engine
of its own, a Roberts engine, that
uses interchangeable Ford parts.
This drives a. shaft gear that
crosses ,the machine ait a place that
fairly corresponds to the sickle
bar of a binder or other cutting
machine. .

From this drive shaft are geared
separate upright shafts that . in
turn drive a series of endless belts,
that, running in pairs as two gear
wheels or pulley wheels would run
by contact, but giving a contact
four feet long. These belts are set
on an incline. Tunning upward at
an angle of about 40 degrees; so
that, as the flax is gripped at the
first' point of contact, from 5. to 10
inches from the ground, according
to the height of stalks, the belts,
gripping the straw and being held
together by strong spring pressure,
pull the stalk from the ground as
would a vice. It is a rolling vice,
however, that is always taking in
a new stalk at the bottom and
carrying it up to the binder at the
top. As the flax is grasped while
the vice or belt jaws clasp it at an
angle, it is carried to the top in a
vertical position, and it enters the
binder receptacle standing just as
it did in the ground.

The binder is the binding head
of an International twine binder,
but set on a vertical instead of a

into place as they would wheat
or other grain In a horizontabdin-de- r,

and when the automatic grg.
shows a bundle of sufficient size,
the binding mechanism !is set in
motion and the bundle is bound.

Might lie Larger
ThQ machine, as now built, has

three channels, and pulls about
30 inches at a swath. It, would be
possible to make one with more
flax channels, to pull more rapid-
ly; though the present ; machine
pulls five to eight or more acres
a day,

In general, flax that does not
measure at least 2t) inches in
height, is too short for pulling;
it Is good only for green tow. But
flax that light is almost too light
to harvest with mower or other
cutting mechanism; so it is prac-
tically a loss. AVith this machine
this light flax can be saved at an
estmated cost of not more than
$5 an acre for operation --this
cost. being. practically- - uniform ex-

cept the few cents' difference for
the cost of twine, whether the
crop is light or heavy. Light flax
can be pulled by this machine
and saved where it "would be prac-
tically, a! dead loss, or .at least
eaten up by costs. ; s

Small Operating ; Cost ?

The actual operating cost of
(Continued on page 8.)

DETROIT

1 :i. mmR2.JBC

the Ku Klnx Klan but hla wifa
said that although he had some-- ,
times attacked secret organiza-
tions In general from hia pulpit,
he had never - preached dirctlx

Flour?Our field grown tomatoes will soon be
You Can Save Money" if You Buy Now

i

Golden Loaf,
J9-Lb- . Sack ... .. . ... . .. .

ram, flax expert of Toronto, who
brought the first puller to Salem
about a yekt ago. "There is suf-
ficient acreage for flax without
hampering lother crops of the val-
ley. Machinery 1 transfer the
linen Industry from Europe to the
United States. The growers are
enthusiastic boosters and all they
need is support." Col. Bartram
outlined the history of flax in
Oregon, since it was first gjrown in
an; experimental way since 1877.
The chief problem now is! in cre-
ating a local market, he said.

?If we j needed any tangible
signs of the industry we. have seen
them today," said W.; 11. Barton
of the Portland Chamber of Com
merce, representing the industrial
department. The speaker said he
was much' Impressed with the
magnitude jof the Industry.

i'
, Another Report

great many items of Interest
concerning! the notable meeting of
yesterday might be added to the
above new? report of Mr. Logan,
without doing adequate1 justice to
the importance of the gathering
and the objects for which the gath
ering was arranged; do!ne by sug
gestion: and under the auspices of
C. E. Wilson, secretary 'of the Sa-

lem Chamber of Commerce, and
aided and abetted by Mf. and Mrs.
Thomasson' and all their good
neighbors, who brought such loads
of good things to eat and gave so
graciously their help ' in making
the big company to dinner feel a
sense of welcome. j

It was a field day for the flax
industry. The growers, were there
in numbers, from both Marion

,
ANTI-KLA- N PASTOR,

ready. ( :y:

We grow white and gold bantam corn.
Our White Potatoes Grown in Sandy Soil are the

;
I Best on the Market.

The Vegetable Corner Grocery
J. D. HARTWELL, Prop.

t 13th and State Sts. ;i
. Phone 290

I Hard Wheat Patent.'

many substatnial ways..

Tho j Vessot' Pulling Machine ,

There is now no question in the
minds of the people of this dis-
trict in! any way Interested in the
flax industry concerning the suc-
cess of j the flax pulling machine.
There was no doubt in. the minds
of a considerable group last year
when the first machine was sent
here from Toronto, Canada, by exi
press, arriving after flax harvest
was about half over; but making
a very successful demonstration in
pulling over 50 acres of flax. That
machine is the one illustrated
in this! article. It now belong?
to A. E. Bradley of the Aumsf
ville n e 1 g h b o, r h o o d, and it
will have pulled about 1T0 acres
of flax this year by the end of thepresent season; over 80 acres be4
ing to its credit now. Some new
pans have been added this year;
somewhat Improving its work over
that done last year. It is good
for air time. Like a Ford cari
Worn parts are easily renewable!;

The world waited 6,000 years
for a 'machine that .would puljl
flax; tbat would do the work that'
had been done only by hand .since
the dawn of history since? long
before the kings of Egypt were
put away, in their tombs, where
have been found samples of Sink
linens woven in ways the methods

5
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$1.65 1 ''

35c
2-l- b.

tin . 98c
3-l- b.

tin $1.39
.3-l- b.

tin $1.45
45c

3-l- b. $1.39tin .....v.

:25c
$1.00

5c

25c
15c
25c
25c
20c

..j . 48c

R,MEATS

Coffee
A Splendid Bulk Coffee,

a y Pound
HIliLS I

50ctin ;....
m. j. b. ;

Ub. tin 49c
CRESCENT

1-a- b. tin I 50c
LIPTON'S-i-

i-i- b. tin :...

GOLDEN WEST ylQ
l-3- tin L ........... frIC

Soap
Wopl Soap,

4 Bars ..;...
, Crystal White,

J 22 Bars .. ... : ..
10c 'Assorted Toilet Soap,

- --
' Special, Bar

FOR LESS

; We are able to sell our
less than most markets for
Jaw for this kind of a business.
el,' , .- -

t- - ; ('-,'!' f'i.
MYSTERIOUSLY BRANDED WITH "KKK?Pork to Roast AND HIS LITTLE CHURCH NEAR!r r,

This will be the last week for some time that! pork will
be sold at this price. . The pork market , has taken a
sudden advance.

Hamburger Steak
U ' j 'Fresh and Sweet.

Pure Pork Sausage
. . ,( j No .Water, No Cereal

MONEY

better grades of meats for
our over head is unusually

15c

.. 12c
15c

. . 15c
5 . IBulk

i :173 k: COM'L.
Does Us Duty.

Saturday Evening.

h ' , ' :N
; mm, am :
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Canned Goods
- ! :;-; :';- -.

I M
Tomatoes, S. P. 22 size, 2 tins ..... :..:..;
De Monte Catsup, 8 oz. J4.

Shasta Peas, 2 tins J.

Razor Clams,. 10-oz- ., per tin . ...... ,.

Oysters,' 10-oz- ., per tin ...ii -- --

Pure Lartt
in

McPQWELL MARKET Roiled Oats, 9-l- b. Sack
PHONE 1421.

Where a Dollar

Open Until 8 P. M.
t! I

pN VEGETABLES WE HAVE A FULL SUPPLY

TRY TRADING AT LEHMAN'S
V FOR A SQUARE DEAL

branded on hla' righf shoulder. lie
was unable to throw any light oa
the strange event which occurei
following his disappearance.- - Som
of hla friends and relative be
lieved he

i Two wetk after he disappeared
from his home, the IteV. Oren Van
loon. pastor of the Berkeley Com-
munity Church, was found in the
streets "of j Battle Creek, Mich., in
a. dazed condition and with the
lettrfj"K K-K- " three lachee long.


